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those remaining will hare to bear the burden of
the war tax. Consequently they will be poorer cus
tomers, and we shall lose some of the advantages
we formerly had in trade. The same will be true
of the South American trade diverted from Euro
pean countries to the United States. Anything so
obtained, over what should come to us economic
ally, will be an injur}7 to those countries, and will
be reflected again in the curtailment of the demand
of European customers for American goods.
One nation may advance temporarily at the ex
pense of another, one industry may be promoted at
the expense of another ; but every positive and last
ing gain will be made with, not at the expense of,
other nations and industries. The same social law
that governs individuals governs groups of indi
viduals. And just as the individual serves himself
best when he helps his fellow most, so the nation
that does most for others will do most to enrich
itself. The expense of guiding, aiding and coun
seling Mexico during her recent troubles amounts
to many million dollars. Is there any one so blind
as not to see that our moral, spiritual and economic
growth in consequence are worth many fold what
they have cost? When statesmen see this, and
when an enlightened public opinion holds them to
the mark, nations will have done with protective
tariffs and standing armies, and will undertake to
do as friends what they have heretofore tried to do
as enemies.
„
s. c.
® @
Popular Government and War.
Because France is a republic and Great Britain
a monarchy in name only, a correspondent figures
that the war must have had the approval of the
people. It should not be necessary to remind a
resident of the United States that republics can
go to war without popular consent. Within the
past few months the question of war or peace with
Mexico lay with the President alone. Fortunately
he happened to be a peace advocate. A militarist
President would have decided differently. Perhaps
the European people did favor war, but it is certain
that they were not consulted. Another corresponddent refers to England's volunteer army to show
that the burdens of war have been voluntarily
assumed. But soldiers do not bear the entire bur
den. Wives, mothers and children are not usually
asked to consent. In Canada the consent of the
wife is required and has prevented many enlist
ments, but Canada is exceptional. Owners of
commandeered property do not voluntarily sur
render it, nor is there any volunteering in the
matter of taxation. Still another correspondent

claims that England's guarantee of Belgian neu
trality morally obligated it to commit the immoral
act of waging war. That brings up the question
concerning what a government may rightfully do
and what it may not do. The things which no
government may rightfully do are those which
constitute violations of individual rights which
it was organized to protect. Such an infringe
ment is a treaty binding it, under certain cir
cumstances, to force citizens, regardless of their
wishes, to risk their lives and surrender their prop
erty as is done in warfare. For this reason no
existing treaty offers a valid excuse for any of the
belligerents. Treaties should be sacredly kept
when they contain no pledge to do wrong. It is
different with a pledge to commit murder or help
in its commission.
It has furthermore been said that to deny a
government's right to coerce soldiers and com
mandeer property will render it defenseless.
Those who urge this reasoning forget that wide
spread indifference on the part of citizens as to
what becomes of the government, indicates that it
is not worth the sacrifices necessary for defense,
or at least that the citizens do not hold it to be so.
A government justly entitled to defense need not
hesitate to leave its citizens free in the matter of
military service.
s. d.
@ @
Unwise to Pay Blackmail.
It is regrettable, if true, that four rich citi
zens of Brussels have agreed to pay the forty mil
lion dollars war tax levied on that city by the in
vaders. It would have been better to refuse to pay,
and to defy the predatory commander of the con
quering army to show the world just how much,
or how little, civilization he has within him.
s. D.
® @
Restricting Food Exportations.
A petition to President Wilson is in circulation
in certain parts of the country calling upon him to
ask Congress for an embargo on food exports. A
condescending concession is made by these peti
tioners that the President, in trying to establish a
merchant marine, is acting according to his light ;
but the demand is made that he give over trying
to find means to export our "bumper crop," and
instead, stop such exportation. The argument runs
to the effect that the war in Europe is not of our
making, that if the people there run short of food
it is nothing to us, and that therefore we should
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not let them have any of our food, for to do bo
TOald mean that we ourselves would have to bear
a part of the war burdens in the higher prices of
our food. Hence, we should prohibit the exporta
tion of food stuffs, thus keeping down the price and
saving us from any economic disturbance. As we
have abnormal crops this year it is conceivable that
such an embargo would give us cheaper food than
in times of peace.
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land bill was but a timid step; yet it was a step.
The discussion of the question, as well as the adop
tion of the law, would present the land question in
a new guise, and would tend to familiarize people
with the true relations between land and man.
*
What a pity that Prussian men should have been
taken from discussing policies that lead to a restor
ation of the land of a country to the people of
that country, and set to killing Frenchmen, Rus
sians, Belgians and Englishmen who are in the
same predicament! The militarist has more to
answer for than making orphans and widows.
s. G.

It may be asked, however, why the farmer should
be signalled out to bear the burden of this war?
Food is not the only thing that is going up. A
demand greater than the supply sends up the price
of any kind of goods. The people of Europe have
ceased other activities besides farming All man
A Measure of the War Madness.
ner of wealth production has been interrupted, and
It has been said that this is not a people's war.
the customers of Europe are turning to this coun
try for the goods they formerly got there. This but a dynastic war, that if the people could have
had their voice there would have been no war.
will cause at least a temporary advance in all man
That may have been true at the beginning of the
ner of prices. For the government to step in be
tween the farmer and his customers, and at the trouble, but it may be questioned if it is now
true. If the reports that are now coming from
same time permit the manufacturer to take ad
vantage of this opportunity would be the grossest the countries involved can be depended upon, the
kind of partiality. It would be to subject the great masses of the people are almost as much
farmer to the same disadvantages that the pro obsessed by the idea that "foreigner" is synonymous
tective tariff has laid upon him. The farmer has with "enemy" as at any time in the past. The
borne the ups and downs of seasons and markets, autocrats doubtless started the war, but their ap
plus a high tariff, with stoical fortitude, why step peals to their people have met with a quick re
in now, and deprive him of his gain ? If the peo
sponse. The German accepts the story that the
ple of the country wish to starve the warring na
other nations of Europe are jealous of Germany's
tions into peace, and can do it, let them ; but let progress, and have seized upon this opportunity
them at the same time make up to the food pro
to destroy her. And the Frenchman has been con
ducers what they would have received for their vinced that Germany is drunk with power, and is
labor had not the Government interfered. s. C.
seeking world dominion. Each is fighting not only
for his country but for liberty, civilization and
&
®
progress.
Interrupting Good Work.
Immediately before the breaking out of the
That there was still enough of blind patriotism
present war Prussia had set about adding, another left to make a considerable response to the call to
contribution toward Germany's new land policy. arms was expected by all peace men; and it was
Aside from the various ventures of German cities admitted that there would be enough men coerced
in the direction of raising local revenue by taxing into joining the ranks to make a formidable war;
land values, there has been apparent a movement
but there was a feeling that a great many men
to differentiate between land and other kinds of
property. Indeed, the very purpose of the bills would not respond, or that they would come to
introduced into the Prussian diet was to destroy the colors half heartedly, and would seize the first
the idea that land should be treated as if "it were opportunity to desert or surrender. This idea
tea, lumber or coal." The Government objected seemed to be borne out by the Austrians who, if
to the policy adopted by owners who looked upon reports received may lie relied upon, have made a
their land as goods to be parceled out as they saw poor showing as soldiers. But this is far from
fit, without regard to the rights of the public. It true of the French and Germans. There is no
was therefore proposed that the right of entail be doubt of the efficiency of the German army, and
limited, that .all sales of land be submitted for there has been no word received to indicate thnt
approval to a public commissioner, and that th« the men are fighting with less spirit today than
date have the right to acquire land. The Prussian they did in 1870, !NTor do the French, who uee»n
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to have been overborne in numbers and in general
ship, lack in patriotic fervor.
•
This flaring up of the old war spirit might have
been received with misgiving had we been left to
the declarations of militarists. But the recent
action of the Socialists seems to remove the last
doubt. If the reports be true, as given in the
press dispatches, that the French Socialists have
served notice on their government that they will
withdraw all opposition until the close of the war,
it means that the old spirit of "my country, right
or wrong" still lives. For the Socialists, of all
people, have preached international brotherhood.
The doctrine of class consciousness implies the
wiping out of boundry lines. Nor need the good
faith of the men and women who have preached
this doctrine be brought in question. The leaders
believed it; they still believe it; but apparently it
did not sink far enough into the average man's
understanding to control his action under the
present circumstances. The rank and file of the
Socialist parties in Germany and France might be
dragooned into service in the army, but the allegience of the leaders leaves no doubt of the united
people. When the leaders who have preached class
consciousness all these years are willing to join
hands with their opponents in their own country,
rather than with their brethren in another country,
it measures as nothing else can the extent of the
present war-madness.
s. c.
@' @
Circumstances Alter Cases.
A ship load of Hindus a few weeks ago sought to
gain entrance into Canada for the purpose of en
gaging in productive industry. But although they
resorted to every available means, including forceable resistance to deportation, they were unsuccess
ful. Now ship loads of Hindus are on the way to
Europe to fight in the British army against the
Germans. This contradictory attitude toward the
Hindus gives point to the editorial comment of
The Panjabee, on the settlement of the Hindu
question in South Africa, which was made on the
basis that the Hindus already in the country should
be fairly treated, but no more should be admitted.
#
Says The Panjabee of July 21 :
When we speak of the settlement in South Africa,
let us not forget that this essentially is the basis on
which that settlement has been affected. Are we go
ing to accept the principle here laid down by friends
of the Indian community in South Africa as well as
thPir foes? Let it be distinctly understood that we

have no particular partiality for our people emi
grating to countries where they are not wanted and
are certainly not welcome. But the question we are
bound to ask is, why should the Indian not have the
right of entry into those parts of the empire whose
citizens are freely admitted into India? As we nave
said already, if there is to be no such thing as a
common imperial citizenship under which citizens
from one part of the empire would have the same
rights in another part as its own citizens, the next
best thing, and the only other alternative consistent
with the reality of empire, is to have equal reciproc
ity by which one part of the empire, while according
a preference to citizens from another part as com
pared with aliens, shall treat them exactly as its
own citizens are treated in that other part. We are
as firm believers in autonomy as South Africans or
Canadians, but neither autonomy nor anything else
can ever dispense with justice. It is as a matter of
justice that we claim that India shall be an equal
member of the empire and shall have the same right
in regard to citizens from the rest of the empire that
the rest of the empire claims and exercises in regard
to its own citizens.
It is fortunate for Christian diplomacy that con
sistency is not an indespensible part.
s. c.
® @
The Case of Captain Rust.
The case of Captain Armistead Bust shows that
truly useful service is not appreciated by the socalled "plucking board" of the United States navy.
Captain Bust has distinguished himself, not in
work of slaughter and destruction, but in service
which has been of great help in constructive work,
such as the digging of the Panama canal. A re
port by the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs
shows that he cleared up much confusion regarding
Panama, did valuable surveying work, and is the
author of books helpful to navigators. While we
have a navy at all, it would be well to encourage
rather than discourage service of officers that helps
useful constructive work. But the "plucking
board" has thought otherwise and ordered Captain
Rust's retirement.
8. D.
Jury Trials for Employers.
An inexcusable injustice was the refusal of the
Senate to extend to employers the right of a jury
trial in contempt eases, given by the Clayton bill
to employes. It would be as great an outrage for
a judge to summarily convict an employer in a
case of indirect contempt as to convict an em
ploye. Although laborers are the principal sufferers
from government by injunction, there ought to be
enough statesmanship in the Senate to see that
the wrong can and should be abolished without
making its abolition appear as a class privilege.
S. D.
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Something New in Taxation.
Persons who may have been disposed to accept
the time-honored statement that there is nothing
new under the sun should not be too confident in
their faith. The erudite editor who recently de
clared his opposition to the system of taxation in
Edmonton, Alberta, which exempts buildings
from taxation, and proposed in lieu thereof a plan
to tax each floor of a building, came painfully near
to disproving the old adage. Not only would the
editor tax each floor of the building as though it
were an additional lot, but he would grade the tax
on the several floors according to the business con
ducted on them. This would seem to have the
merit of discouraging the' erection of fifty-stoTy
skyscrapers; but otherwise the substance of the
proposition differs in form, rather than in essence,
from the method so widely practiced in this coun
try. We do not tax a two-story building twice as
much as a one-story building, but we do pretend
to tax a two thousand dollar building twice as
much as a one-thousand dollar building. That is
to say, the more a man does for the community,
the more labor he employs, the more service he
renders to society, the more we fine him. If he
holds valuable land idle, land that has been made
valuable by the industry of the community, we
fine him lightly; but the fine is increased progress
ively just to the extent that he attempts to serve
society. Our original editor is trying to systema
tize piracy.
s. c.
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Congressman Bailey's bill for a supertax of five
per cent on incomes over $20,000, while not strict
ly in accord with sound economic principles, as
Mr. Bailey realizes, has nevertheless the advantage
of falling mainly on unearned incomes, and of
being free from many objections that apply to the
propositions which Congress seems most disposed
to adopt. It has the additional advantage of be
ing in accord with principles which many con
gressmen loudly proclaim on the stump but silently
dodge when it comes to a vote. Mr. Bailey will
force every congressman, whether he votes or
dodges, to make clear whether he prefers further
burdening of the poor to slightly reducing the in
comes of the rich. The vote may take the form
outright on his proposition or in upholding some
parliamentary quibble to smother it. In either
case its meaning will be clear.
9
Congress can honorably avoid taking a position
on the tax question by cutting down expenses. In
view of the probable unwillingness of the body to
adopt any other than a most burdensome form of
taxation, such economy would be desirable. The
elimination of "pork barrel" appropriations is be
ing urged and if that should be done it would,
under the circumstances, be a welcome solution.
At the same time a better place to economize would
be in appropriations for the army and navy. s. D.

® ®
"Rational Tax Reform" In Oregon.
$ @
In desperate need of arguments must be the op
Congressional Duty and the Deficit.
ponents of the proposed constitutional amendment
President Wilson, having officially informed in Oregon for exemption from taxation of $1,500
Congress of a prospective deficit, properly leaves of each citizen's personal property and improve
to that body determination of the manner in which ments. The measure will practically remove from
to meet it. If Congress were a statesmanlike body the tax rolls all at-present-taxable property owned
the problem would be easily solved. There is but by a majority of farmers and small home owners.
one source from which public revenue can properly Yet in spite of this fact the "Oregon Rational Tax
be taken. To that source, land values, Congress
Reform Association," as the organized opposition
would turn if its members possessed more knowl
is called, has sent broadcast to the press a circular
edge of or interest in the principles of political
stating that it "will increase the farmers' taxes
economy. Since w,e do not happen to have that from 35 to 50 per cent." Possibly the association
kind of a Congress we must make the best of a
has "farmers" in mind who live in the cities and
bad situation. The members should be warned own unused land in the country or hold mortgages
away from such inexcusable taxes on industry as on farms worked by members of the class to be ex
are being suggested. Taxes on moving picture
empted.
films are being suggested, which will place a handi
@
cap on a cheap, popular and useful amusement.
Another statement is made to the effect that a
Taxes on railroad tickets is another suggestion,
singletax law in Alberta caused such suffering that
which will increase the already high cost of trav
eling. Most of the other suggestions are aimed at "after five years of experiment they had to modify
industrv and will if adapted increase the cost of their system and adopt ono which permitted them
to tax personal properly and improvements."
living.
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Since the Oregon proposition is not singletax, the
statement about Alberta is irrelevant, even if it
were true—and it is not true. No place in Al
berta that has adopted the singletax has gone back
to taxation of personal property and improvements.
Nor is it true that municipal singletax caused
any suffering in Alberta. The statement is the
more inexcusable because the writer of it says : "I
was up there and made a thorough investigation
of the entire situation." Another assertion is that
"Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Iowa
and one or two other States are successfully taxing
intangible wealth." Eesidents of those states will
feel on reading that, that it is necessary to go to
Oregon to learn the facts concerning the working
of their tax systems.
s. d.
® ©
Tax Restriction and Prohibition.
Ohio votes this fall on prohibition. Since the
liquor business contributes several millions annual
ly to the revenues of the State, the question comes
up how to make up this loss should the pro
hibitory amendment be adopted. The prohibition
ists usually have an answer ready. The deficit can
be made up by- levying taxes on something else
than liquor. But they are estopped in Ohio from
answering thus this fall. There is pending in ad
dition to prohibition a proposition to limit local
tax rates to one per cent and under certain condi
tions to one and a half per cent. The adoption of
this amendment will make impossible any increase
in the tax rate. In many cases it will compel a
reduction regardless of local needs. Even with
the revenue from liquor licenses this tax restriction
amendment, initiated by the State Board of Com
merce, will cripple and perhaps bankrupt many
localities. If in addition they should be deprived
of liquor revenue their condition will be desperate
indeed. It is the plain duty of those who support
prohibition to defeat the tax restriction.
®
Clearly insincere is the plea in its behalf made
by the State Board of Commerce, that "it will
make the singletax impossible." The Ohio Con
stitution already makes impossible any other sys
tem than the general property tax. No amend
ment is needed to prevent the singletax—even if
that plea were anything more than an appeal to
ignorance. What the State Board of Commerce
has concealed is the fact that it will make im
practicable, if not impossible, any important
change of any kind.' It will benefit none but
monopolistic interests, which will be protected
from increased taxation a*d from municipal own
ership movements.
8. d.

Woman Voters and Progressive Policies.
An active force for progressive legislation
in Illinois is the Woman's Party of Cook
County. This organization is not, aa its name
might indicate, a political party, but a non-parti
san organization working for measures of inter
est to all citizens. During the primary campaign
it has been busy questioning candidates, especially
those for legislative positions. The questions
asked relate to the candidate's position on the
Initiative, Referendum, Recall, full suffrage for
women, reform of primary election laws, short
ballot and other matters. On the taxation ques
tion the advanced position of the organization is
shown by the following question: "Do you favor
an amendment to the constitution to reduce _ or
abolish the tax on personal property, and im
provements, and increase the tax on land values?"
A woman's organization engaged in such work is
in itself a refutation of the doleful prophecies
uttered by opponents of equal suffrage concerning
alleged bad effects of that reform.
°
S. D.
® 4$

®

THOUGHTS FOR LABOR DAY.
What constitutes useful service, labor, the effort
of which is to be rewarded, can be readily deter
mined by society ; and the value of such service, the
wealth which should go to any particular man for
the labor he has performed, will be easily enough
measured when society is free to act upon its own
desires and is not forced to either extortion or trib
ute by any form of monopoly, special privilege or
compulsion. When a man may sell, unhindered
and unaided, his services or the products of his
labor to other men, and receive the full economic
value therefor, there will be no difficulty in deter
mining what constitutes valuable service or valu
able product, or in determining the value of either
of these.
A condition under which this may be done is
not so difficult of attainment. It is indeed com
paratively easy. Primarily, and probably exclu
sively except for some minor regulation, we have
simply to abolish private property in the location
value of land. Since that value exists and must
inevitably continue to exist so long as society
itself continues we cannot abolish the value, but
we can nullify the unnatural and absurd private
claim to it by taking it in the form of a tax for
the benefit of society which creates it. When that
is done, there will no longer stand at the elbow of
every man selling his labor, his wares, his services
—synonymous terms—that relentless even if not
always readily distinguishable foe of progress and
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justd««, the eelleeter »f tribute fer the right to
live and to labor. When that is done, the fields of
human activities, "the earth and the fullness there
of," which belong to God and his expression, man,
will be open and free for the production of wealth,
for the rendering of service without hindrance,
tribute or connivance. And the value of a man's
service, of his work, of the product of his labor,
in any line, will depend wholly upon his intelli
gence and his effort. Other people, society in other
words, will pay for it according to its desirableness.
The real law of supply and demand, now so loosely
mentioned and so rarely comprehended, would at
once become operative and unhampered.

With our present social perversions, the dis
tinguishing of real service and the estimating of
its value is an intricate and perplexing task, more
especially to those who have not given over-much
thought to the fundamentals of social economics.
Thus it is that mere activity often passes for la
bor; that mere shrewdness in getting is often mis
taken for the service of producing; that mere ac
cumulating on the part of one, even if at the cost
of great privation for the many, is counted evi
dence of superiority, even of superiority of service
rendered, somehow.
A farm land speculator justifies a large profit
to himself by recounting the fact that he was
obliged to "work hard" to sell his land. The spec
ulative, hazard-taking Alaska gold mine owner
justifies his large profits on the ground that his
search for the mine was strenuous, dangerous and
uncertain of results. The manipulator of rail
road securities justifies his enormous profits by
counting them merely fair returns for his expert
services in business shrewdness. But none of these,
nor any like them, as farm land speculators or gold
mine owners or stock manipulators have rendered
any service or produced anything that society
wants or would normally pay for. The farm land
speculator was merely forestalling the man who
would render service and making him pay for the
privilege of doing a good thing, in other words for
being a farmer. The gold mine owner assumed
his risks and his hardships of his own volition,
for the chance of possibly finding a bit of the
earth's surface to be taken for his own from which
he may be made rich by the labor of others. And
it ii interesting and illuminative as well in this
connection to recall the fact that for each and
every dollar's worth of gold that has been brought
out of Alaska upward of two dollars and seventy
tents has been expended in getting it, exclusive of
the labor in the mines. The manipulator of rail
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road securities has merely swollen the capitaliza
tion on which profits must be paid—paid by the
public. Despite their efforts, or their acumen, or
their talents may these be said to have rendered
any valuable service for which society would vol
untarily pay? Not so that it would be observed.
Under a condition of freedom, absolute freedojn
of opportunity for every worthy effort, there will
be no difficulty in determining the value of a man's
services, of his labor, regardless of whether he is
a switch-tender or a railroad president, a herdsman
or a lecturer on scientific farming, a gold digger
or an assayer. Society will cheerfully pay. com
petitively, just what a man's services are worth,
and, incidentally, society will be circumstanced
to pay well.
ROBERT S. DOUBLEDAY.
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE
MAINE POLITICS.
Lubec, Me., September 1, 1914.
Fourteen days before the biennal election in Maine
finds the political atmosphere filled with auguries
and strange portents. To one who has passed
through campaigns of recent years in the Pine Tree
state, the situation which confronts the voters today
is one of the mo3t complicated that they have ever
been asked to solve.
The Hale-Burleigh party (for that is really all that
the Maine G. O. P. now stands for) is moving heaven
and earth to regain all the power lost in the state
and nation by the insurgent movement of 1910, which
retired the Republican leader. Senator Hale, to pri
vate life. The mistake of Progressives in forming
an alliance with Governor Haines and Senator Bur
leigh in 1912-13, whereby those reactionary leaders
were elected to their respective positions, has been
the means of giving Hale the chance to again seize
the reins of power. The Progressives have a splendid
ticket in the field, but it is simply a protest agaihst
the G. O. P. machine, and serves no other purpose
than to keep the party intact for the 1916 presidential
race, when they hope to push Roosevelt into the
White House.
The Republican leaders have been hunting for an
issue with which to discredit President Wilson and
the Democrats. Congressman Peters, the Hale leader,
viciously attacked the President's Mexican policy in
the Republican state convention several months ago,
when "watchful waiting" hung in the balance. Since
the situation in Mexico has completely vindicated
President Wilson's farsighted statesmanship, Mr.
Peters probably wishes he had not been so forward
in his advice. Hence the entire state and national
campaign by the Republican leaders is being made
on the tariff and the ever present prohibition issues.
Governor Haines was an out-and-out anti-Prohibi
tion leader before being elected. Since then he has
been endorsed by practically every county W. C. T. TJ.
convention, save Washington, and supported for re
election. An attempt was made to secure the passage
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INCIDENTAL SUGGESTIONS

"In Amses Casia.riB.es sine* the American occupation,
boys have been sold as slaves for deportation to China."
The fourth committee asserts that In all the municipali
ties and places examined by this committee the unani
mous testimony Is that there does not exist, and never
has existed, the alleged slavery, peonage, or involuntary
servitude which Mr. Worcester denounces in his report.
(Here follow the names of many witnesses examined.)
Committee number five as the general result of lis
investigation In the South and Moro province agrees upon
the following summary: The cases of slavery specified by
Mr. Worcester's report in the Province of Misamls are
entirely fictitious. In the regions Inhabited by Moros,
Manobos, Bagabos and other non-Christian tribes, such
as Lonaw and Babaw, there have been some cases of
sales of human beings, th9 parties to which have been
followed up and prosecuted and dealt with as prescribed
for these cases by the laws of the Moro province. Yet
the relations of these alleged slaves to their masters have
in no case been of such a kind as the African slavery in
the United States. There have been a few domestic ser
vants, called "Bidatonan," who served without pay, but
were considered by those whom they served as practically
members of their families; not only clothed and fed, but
often supplied with live stock and land, to enable them
to establish their own homes. The instances of sales of
human beings or of bartering them for property, have
been in greater part, Instead of slavery, really a liberation
of those sold or bartered.
ERVING WINSLOW.

SLAVERY IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Boston, August 28.
Five committees were appointed by the Philip
pine Assembly dividing the territory of the archi
pelago geographically among them to examine Into
the charges of slavery made by the superseded and
disgruntled functionary Worcester. "La Vanguardia"
(Manila) reports the results and they are appended
in a condensed form.
The first committee reports that before the extension
of American government over the Philippines, in conse
quence of the desire of the non-Christians in the Montanyosa Province for education and because in that prov
ince there were no schools, they were In the habit of
turning over their children and minor relatives to per
sons in the towns of Isabella and Kagayan. In the times
when famine afflicted the Inhabitants of Montanyosa
Province of Vizcaya they likewise took their Infants to
the villages below rather than let them die. The people
receiving them, who were in a great number of cases
childless husbands and wives, gave them religious edu
cation and often even made them their heirs. Most of
the names of non-Christians alleged as sold in Mr. Wor
cester's report do not exist end those which exist present
no indication of being reared as slaves or even peons.
Today neither slavery nor peonage exist in the province
of La Union, Ilokos Norte, Ilokos Sur, Kagayan and Isa
bella.
The second committee enumerating a long list of prov
inces, says that It finds false most tilings which have
heen represented In the report as constituting a perma
nent general condition since there Is no more basis for !t
than either an isolated case or two and mere conjecture
or inference of the report. Certain persons given as
sources of Information either do not exist or have made
lying statements. Many have been garbled by the con
cealment or omission from them of some part, so that
taken In connection with what was omitted they would
have led to a different conclusion from that deduced by
the report.
Committee number three gives the names of officials
who absolutely contradict the declaration of Mr. Crone
upon which the Worcester charges were founded, that:
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INDIANA'S NEED.
Greencastle, Ind., Sept. 1, 1914.
Indiana very much needs amendment of its Con
stitution. In 1912 and 1910 both Republican and
Bull Moose platforms promised such a convention.
Tom Taggart runs Indiana and has since 1908. He
wants no such convention. So the Democratic leg
islature Instead of calling one after the 1912 elec
tion, staved it off by referring It to the people in
1914, and we vote in November. But they required
a favorable vote of a majority of voters, not of a
majority of those voting thereon. It cannot carry
unless something arouses the public. In June the
Indiana University at Bloomington called a three
days' conference on the proposed constitutional con
vention. The intended program contained lawyers,
editors, business men, professors, and one labor
representative. There was not a single farmer! and
we the main thing in the world! I sent an indig
nant criticism of such a preposterous program and
Prof. Woodburn telegraphed me to come and talk
for farmers. I am not a professional speaker, and
the time for convention was immediately at hand.
But I felt strongly that some things ought to be
said. They received my remarks very kindly.
The intention is to print the speeches in a pamph
let, but at last accounts that was still in the state
printer's hands. However, the professors went to
the trouble of getting some galley proofs of my re
marks and kindly furnished me with copies. A part
of this speech, or rather, talk, follows:
The eminent legal representative who has just ad
dressed us said In his speech, "The people make their
own laws and elect their own officers." But before he
finished, he spoke of large election tickets or ballots
containing a hundred or two of candidates with only
sixty seconds in the voting booth and said that bosses
really elected the suocessful men. Of course. If bosses
elect the men, then not the people, but the bosses, make

of a resolution endorsing the governor's anfoixement of the prohibitory law in the W. C. T. U. con
vention at Lubec, July 2. This effort met with a
disastrous failure that has undoubtedly hurt the
Haines' water wagon campaign, because it called
attention to his duplicity in attempting to carry
liquor on one shoulder and water upon the other.
In addition to this, the governor's brazen defeat of
the mileage-book law at the request of the railroad
representatives has made him probably the most un
popular executive Maine ever had. His defeat would
be assured if the Democrats had not forced the liquor
question to the forefront by again declaring for
re-submission and license. But it is doubtful if even
the W. C. T. TJ. can save Haines.
Voters in the Third Congressional District have
to decide between the present incumbent, John A.
Peters, standpat Republican, and W. R. Pattangall,
Democrat. As Mr. Pattangall publicly pledged him
self to support President Wilson in all his policies,
he has a good chance of going to Congress. We
hope he will.
R. LEE BUSSABARGER.
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the laws also. I suggest that he discussed his own
•peeeh, proved his own error, and thereby made It
plain something must be done to let the people de
stroy political slavery and gain freedom by making
their own laws. That Is easy. Let them vote directly
on their laws, which means the Initiative and Referen
dum must be adopted In Indiana, as has been done
by many other states. The Initiative and Referendum
is the right to ballot or vote on any subject called for
by a petition of the people. Any law which the legis
lature or city council passes can by petition be re
ferred to the people to veto or endorse, and, when the
legislative bodies fail to vote on some law, then the
reople can by petition compel a vote on the law, by
ordering the question put on the ballot at the next
election. At present nothing Is ever referred unless
the bosses are willing to refer it. Under the Initiative
and Referendum the people themselves determine what
shall be referred for a. general vote. Unless the people
can themselves determine what they will vote upon they
do not possess freedom.
As to officers, he wants what he calls the Short Bal
lot. For Instance, it would be something like this,
though the details vary in different states: we would
at our biennial elections vote for the Hon. Bill Jones
as Governor and the Hon. Bill Smith as Lieutenant Gov
ernor, but for no other state officers. The Governor
would appoint his entire cabinet of state officers. . . .
Also in counties we would vote, perhaps only for
three men, these three to be commissioners and to
appoint every other officer from township road super
visor and trustee on up. Thus we would vote for
not more than five men besides a legislature candidate,
just one representative, perhaps, as some have sug
gested, doing away with the State senate and hav
ing a legislature of only one chamber. Only six names
to be voted on at an election, Instead of the present
large numbers would, Indeed, present some advan
tages. If the farmers do not care to turn over, from
elective to appointive officers, so many as proposed, we
could at least undoubtedly turn over some, such as
the heads of the State employment and geological bu
reaus. But whatever may be thought of these proposals
to reduce the size of election tickets, the point I wished
to call attention to Is that whatever his explanation
may be of the failure of the people to do the real
electing and law making, he did acknowledge that
the people do not make their own laws nor elect their
own officers, but that the bosses do it. That is just what
we farmers have been asserting for many years, and
objecting to, and now demand a constitution revision
convention to provide us with means to overcome the
bosses.
By farmers we are to understand the rural popula
tion, since, If not aetually residents on farms, the
citizens of villages and small towns of less than 2,500
population are usually reckoned with farmers as "coun
try jays" by city dwellers, and as belonging to the agri
cultural division of the social order by business men,
United States census, and political economists. . . .
The 1910 census shows in Indiana:
Rural population
1,557,041
Urban population
1,143,835
Rural excess
413,206
It Is therefore not as a concession that we farmers
and rural citizens are given this opportunity to take
part in this State conference, but Is merely just recog
nition of both the moral and political right of the rural
voters to predominate influence in Indiana's affairs, if
our State government and constitution are to be an
accurate expression of a free, self-governing people.
. . . Something mu9t be done to enable the- citizens of
Indiana to get a free ballot, an equal ballot, a final,
deciding, effective ballot, a united ballot, a worth-while
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ballot, freedom. We cannot get these things In Indiana
except through an Initiative and Referendum amend
ment proposed by a Constitutional Revision Convention,
therefore we must have such a convention. . . . We
must get a good direct primary law, as Senator
Kern says, "with teeth in "t," such as Is In use In
Wisconsin, In Cleveland, and elsewhere, which by pro
viding for second and third choices enables voters in
a party to unite against the machine's candidates. A
similar form of ticket can be used In November elec
tions to defeat machine rule. We might mention pro
portional representation and similar things, but it would
be talking trigonometry in a kindergarten to mention
such things to general audiences in Indiana at pres
ent. ... It is, of course, true that oligarch machine
bosses in editorial chairs and lawyers' offices and else
where do complain even where good primary laws exist.
This Is to be expected. As we farmers say, "It Is the
stuck pig that squeals!"
Besides overriding the machine politicians' opposition
to a direct primary law, the main constitution alterations
which the farmers - of Indiana demand, are all based
on the idea of securing greater freedom.
I. An article making it necessary for any constitu
tional amendment or other question voted on at any
election to receive the majority of votes cast only by
those who vote on the matter. Experience throughout
the United States shows this Is the only practical method
for securing progress. People who do not care how an
issue is decided are satisfied with this plan, and the
majority voting on the issue are satisfied, and the de
feated minority of active opponents have no moral, and
should have no legal right to overrule the larger num
ber of voters. We must secure freedom from minority
control.
II. A state-wide liquor-making and selling prohibi
tion amendment satisfactory to the Anti-Saloon League,
giving freedom from the liquor traffic.
m. A woman suffrage amendment giving women every
right of freedom they may wish to exercise.
IV. A Torrens land law title registration amendment
giving freedom from the cumbrous, expensive, uncertain,
abstract-of-title system.
V. Several amendments that will give us better
enforcement of laws throughout the State. . . .
VI. An amendment providing the Governor of Indiana
with the right of Initiative and Referendum. He has
the right of veto now, but no Initiative rights except to
recommend. Let him have the right to demand a vote
Upon the things he recommends. . . .
VII. An amendment giving the citizens the right of
Initiative and Referendum without waiting for the Gov
ernor to demand Referendum of some issue, for he, like
the legislature, is not supreme, but merely an employe
of the people, and he, like the legislators, might be sub
missive to the political machine; indeed, too generally
Is. The citizens of the State must have full freedom
for political action.
VIII. The tax provisions in the constitution should
allow wide latitude for experimentation. The tax sub
ject is one of the most puzzling there Is. At present
the farmers and city laboring men of small means pay
taxes out of all proportion because our small assets
are all plainly visible, whereas bonds, stocks, money,
etc., of the wealthy are listed only in proportion to
the owner's own notion. Various States and smaller sec
tions in States, are trying different schemes. One idea
is to assess everything at full value, but at a fixed low
rate, trusting that a low rate will result in more com
plete lists of assets being filed. Another is to decrease
or omit all taxes except tax on land, regardless of Im
provements, At first glance this would seem to hit the
farmer. But while he holds the largest area, he does
not hold the most valuable area. One city lot would
often buy many farms. Meanwhile their taxes on Im
provements being removed, many farmers would find
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their taxes on mere land values to be less than the
total they now pay. I am not going to offer any
solution of the tax question, but merely to call atten
tion to the fact that the constitution should allow
as much freedom for changes and experimentation as
any locality in the State may desire. Indeed in all
its sections the constitution should give the greatest
freedom possible, so that we and our successors will
always be able to do any new thing we may de
sire. . . .
The eminent attorney, whose address we have Just
listened to against recall of judges, apparently inti
mated that Jesus Christ was crucified by. a mob of
the common people. He is mistaken. Jesus Christ was
not crucified by a mob of the common people, but by a
conspiracy of "prominent citizens," and the judges in
volved showed every one of themselves to be either
a criminal, scoundrel, a blind bigot, a political sidestepper or a craven coward. Personally I am not and
never have been a supporter of the political proposition
known as recall of judges at special elections. I favor
our present Indiana system of elected judges, short
terms, and recall or re-election of judges at regular elec
tions at the expiration of their terms. But, if, like our
lawyer friend, I believed in the supremacy of the lawyer
caste In our civilization and that a court judge was the
top feather of the head of the gilt eagle surmounting the
flag-staff above Old Glory floating from the top of the
capitol dome at Washington, it seems to me, I would
be careful, indeed quite extraordinarily careful, not by
the slightest whisper to remind anybody of the greatest
miscarriage of justice in history, when courts, laws,
judges, all faded In spite of the fact that no law
granting recall of judges existed for a conquered na
tion—failed to protect this innocent man from a foul
conspiracy of "prominent citizens" and their local city
machine adherents. ... I should like to take up one
by one various charges falsely made against the com
mon people and rip out the sawdust and straw these
scarecrows are filled with, but time will not permit.
Suffice it to say that it must never be forgotten con
cerning this particular accusation against us that it was
not the masses, rot the real multitude, the common
people, who crucified Jesus, but the "prominent citi
zens," the Sanhedrin and the servants and adherents of
the machine oligarchy, working at night for fear of the
multitude and finally having hastened the tragedy be
yond release before the general mass of the common
people were astir in the morning, the latter arrived
only in time to have it recorded, "There followed Him a
great multitude of the people, and of women who be
wailed and lamented Him." Rule by "prominent citi
zens," by an oligarchy. Instead of by all classes united in
a common mass, always means selfishness, Bourbonism,
and disaster In the case of Jesus, the masses spread
palm branches at Ills entry and lamented His crucifixion,
if rccnll of judicial decisions had existed the masses
would have overruled the Sanhedrin and Herod and
Pilate's decree. But they had no chance. . . .
The spirit of farm life is never for standpat Bour
bonism. The farmer is by nature the pioneer, the in
dependent, the free man. Read our farm papers and
see how decidedly superior in progressive-mlndedness they
are to many city newspapers. . . . Here is the April 1914
"Farm Journal." It demands on various pages, farm
business roads before automobile roads, claims for the
Farmers' Grange, the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion law, conservation of national resourcps, endorses
international arbitration, local clean-up days, woman
suffrage, farm credits, taking taxes off from farm im
provements and leaving on the land, and prohibition of
the liquor traffic, all In one issue.-. . .
I do not wish It understood that farmers are alone
in demanding change by revision of our State constitu
tion. It is a movement of all us common people. . . .
The American Federation of T.abor, with Its membership

of 2,069,15T, reportod in April, 1914, stands partlsularly
for ths Initiative and Referendum. . . .
When one considers the number of voters who aro
farmers and city laboring men and knows that ths
organized bodies of both these classes have declared for
a revised constitution and for the Initiative and Referen
dum, it Is plain that the little bunch of complacent, selfsatisfied, self-seeking emissaries of political machines,
who spout their contempt of all who oppose and call
us agitators, reformers, cranks, populists, anarchists,
demagogues, from every boss-ruled platform and in
every Tory newspaper, are in reality a very small sized
bunch indeed. There is no reason why they should
rule us longer and a constitutional convention giving
us direct primaries and the Initiative and Referendum
will break the back of boss domination In Indiana, The
door of political freedom will open to us, and public
opinion supersede boss rule.
I say it again. Turn the people loose and trust in
God, not in your own little attempts at control.
DAVE S. DUNLOP.

NEWS NARRATIVE
The figures in bracket"; at the en<ls of paragraphs refer
to volumes and pages of The Public for earlier informa
tion on the same subject.
Week ending Tuesday, September 8, 1914.
The European War.
Military activities continue along the lines in
which they started. Germany has continued her
advance in France, Russia has advanced to the
Carpathian mountains in Austria, England main
tains control of the sea and Japan continues her
attack on Kiao-Chau. All military movements are
reported only in general terms, and only after hav
ing passed the severest censorship ever known. De
tails as to losses, the strength of the armies and
generals in command are almost wholly lacking.
[See current volume, page 851.]
@
The Franco-German Campaign.
The net result of the week's campaign in France
shows the French right wing holding its position
in the Vosges and Lorraine. The center has fallen
hack slightly and rests upon Verdon and Nancy.
At the latter point a spirited attack is reported
under the persona] supervision of the Kaiser, with
unknown result. The main strength of the in
vading army is in the west, where it has steadily
forced the French and English back from position'
to position until the army that came down through
Belgium holds the left wing of the Allies in a line
nearly north and south, instead of east and west,
as at the beginning of the invasion. On the 6th
the Germans had reached La Ferte, thirty-eight
miles northeast of Paris. Instead of going on
direct to the capital the invading army, after pass
ing within thirty miles of the city, has swung to
the cast, as though intending to get in the rear of
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the Allies' center. The comparatively slight re
sistance offered by the French and English during
their orderly retirement has led strategists to con
clude the movement to be a factor in the defensive
campaign. A general engagement is unofficially
reported along a line extending along an irregular
line 120 miles from west to east and fifty mPes
north to south, beginning at Nanteuil-le-Haudouin,
twenty-five miles northeast of Paris, and extending
to Verdon, twenty miles west of the German fron
tier. It is supposed that 4,000,000 men are en
gaged, half German and half Allies, and the result
is considered a crisis in the war. On September 8,
General Gallieni, military governor of Paris, an
nounced that the Germans had been driven back
with great loss.
9
On the 3d the seat of the French government
was moved temporarily from Paris to Bordeaux, in
anticipation of a possible seige. Work continues
on the fortifications, and troops are continually
pouring in from the south to man the works.
Belgium.
The Belgium army has renewed its activity in
the district about Tirlemonde, to the east of Brus
sels, where it is reported to have engaged the Ger
mans in a two days' battle. By opening the dikes
near Antwerp the Belgians forced the invaders to
retreat so hastily that they had to abandon some
of their heavy guns. Ostcnd, where most of the
British troops were landed, is held by the fleet and
by marines from the fleet, who have repelled the
attacks of the Germans. The headquarters of the
German field armies of the right wing have moved
from Brussels to Moris, just north of the French
frontier.
*
@
Japan.
Germany protests against Japan's infringement
of China's neutrality in landing 10,000 or 15.000
Japanese troops at the Chinese port of Lung-Kow,
which is 100 miles north of Kiao-chau. On the
3d, 4,500 more troops were landed. It, is reported
that the Japanese have occupied seven islands near
Kiao-chau. A Japanese destroyer ran aground
in Kiao-chau Bay, and had to be abandoned by the
crew. On the 7th the Japanese House of Repre
sentatives voted unanimouslv for a special war is
sue of $26,500,000.
@
Russia.
The Czar's arms seem to have been uniformly
successful in meeting the Austrian arms. As a
result of a seven days' battle Lemberg, capital of
Galicia, was captured with great loss to the- Austrians. The Russians are pressing their advantage,
and are laying siege to Przemysl, the strongest
fortified place in Galicia. If they succeed in over
coming the Austrians at this point it will open the
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way for the Russians in Galicia to join their forcei
in Eastern Prussia. They have been successful
also in seizing passes in the Carpathian mountains.
The Austrian army, operating in the Lublin re
gion of Russian-Poland, is reported to be retreat
ing. The success of the Russians in Eastern Prus
sia is less decided. They are reported to be slowly
advancing and to be laying siege to Koenigsberg.
9
England.
Since England has no compulsory military serv
ice, such as the Continental Countries have, the
question of recruiting is of vital importance in the
present war. Premier Asquith at a meeting at the
Guildhall said that between 250,000 and 300,000
recruits had responded to the call of Lord Kitch
ener, the Secretary of War. He declared that if
Great Britain were to play a worthy part in this
war she must enlarge the scale of her forces, in
crease her numbers and multiply many times her
effective fighting power. Bonar Law, leader of
the Unionist party in the House of Commons, for
mer Premier Balfour and Winston Spencer
Churchill also made addresses supporting the gov
ernment.
e
The Allies, represented by Edward Grey, British
Secretary for Foreign Affairs; Paul .Cambon,
French Ambassador to Great Britain, and
Benckendorff, Russian Ambassador to Great Brit
ain, have signed and made public an agreement
that: "The British, French, and Russian govern
ments neutrally agree not to conclude peace sepa
rately during the present war. The three gov
ernments agree that when the terms of peace come
to bo discussed no one of the allies will demand
conditions of peace without the previous agree
ment of each of the other allies."
©
No naval battles have taken place. The British
control the sea, with the exception of a few Ger
man cruisers that are still at large, and floating
mines that are still unknown in the North Sea.
Several trawlers and a merchantman have been
sunk by striking floating mines. The Austrian
steamer Bathori was sunk by a British cruiser on
the 4th in the Bay of Biscay. The British cruiser
Pathfinder, carrying 2G8 men, was sunk by a mine
in the North Sea. Owing to the presence of float
ing mines in the North Sea, navigation has been
temporarily suspended.
© ©
Pope Benedict XV.
The College of Cardinals on the 3d chose on the
sixth ballot Cardinal Giocomo Delia Chiesa, arch
bishop of Bologna, supreme pontiff to succeed Pope
Pius X. The coronation of the new Pope, who will
be known as Pope Benedict XV, took place on the
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6th, in the Sistine Chapel. Immediately after his
election the Pope, in commenting upon his ac
cession, at a time When almost all the countries of
Europe were drenched in blood, said :
The war has armed faithful against faithful, priest
against priest, while the bishops of each country
offer prayers for the success of the army of their own
nations. But victory for one side means slaughter
to the other, the destruction of children equally dear
to the heart of the pontiff.
[Sec current volume, page 853.]
@ ®
Mexico and the United States.
The dispute between General Carranza and Gen
eral Villa regarding the policy and procedure of
the new government seem to be the chief topic for
discussion. The plan of Guadalupe, strengthened
by the Torreon pact, seems now to be in the way
of General Carranza and his friends. Hence, they
seek to evade it, while General Villa insists upon
its observance. This plan calls for a meeting of
the generals of the armies and representatives of
the men to choose a provisional president who shall
not be a candidate to succeed himself. General
Carranza assumes as first chief to be provisional
president, and at the same time he intends to be
come a candidate in the election that has been
called for October 1. General Villa remains at
Chihuahua City awaiting the calling of the con
vention of chiefs, and the carrying out of the agra
rian reforms throughout the country. The reports
from Washington indicate that the Administration
is disposed to hold General Carranza in some de
gree at least to the Constitutionalist covenant that
was made at the beginning of the war. [See cur
rent volume, page 853.]
® @
The Panama Treaty.
A treaty was signed at Panama on the 2d, by
the American Minister, William Jennings Price,
and the Panama Secretary of Foreign Befations,
Ernesto T. Leferve, that gives this country impor
tant privileges. This treaty takes the place of
the Davis agreement of June 15, 1904, which ten
tatively fixed the boundries of the Canal Zone.
The United States acquires absolute control over
all the waters of Colon and Ancon harbors, and
in addition, two small islands lying in Ancon har
bor, which are to be used for observation and light
stations by the roast artillerv. [See vol. xvi, page
970.]
Congressional News.
The Clayton bill, regulating the issuance of in
junctions in labor disputes and amending the anti
trust act, passed the Senate on September 2 by a
rote of 46 to 16. The House provision forbidding
enjoining of picketing had been removed by the

Committee on Judiciary. But before passing the
measure the Senate restored this prohibition on
motion of Senator Cummins. As finally adopted,
the provision relating to injunctions is as follows :
And no such restraining order or Injunction shall
prohibit any person or persons, whether singly or in
concert, from terminating any relation of employ
ment, or from ceasing to perform any work or labor,
or from recommending, advising or persuading oth
ers by peaceful means so to do; or from peacefully
persuading any person to work, or to abstain from
working; or from withholding their patronage from
any party to such dispute, or from recommending,
advising or persuading others by peaceful and law
ful means so to do; or from attending from any
place where any such person or persons may law
fully be for the purpose of peacefully obtaining and
communicating Information, or from paying or giving
to or withholding from any person engaged in such
dispute any strike benefits or other moneys or things
of value; or from peacefully assembling in any law
ful manner or for lawful purposes; or from doing
any act or thing which might lawfully be done in
the absence of such dispute by any party thereto;
nor shall any of the facts specified in this paragraph
be considered or held to be violation of any law of
the United States.
The provision exempting labor unions from anti
trust prosecution is as follows;
The labor of a human being is not a commodity or
article of commerce, and nothing contained in the
anti-trust laws shall be construed to forbid the exist
ence and operation of labor, agricultural or horti
cultural organizations, instituted for the purposes of
mutual help and not having capital stock or con
ducted for profit, or to forbid or restrain individual
members of such organizations from lawfully carry
ing out the legitimate objects thereof; nor shall such
organizations, or the members thereof, be held or
construed to be illegal combinations or conspiracies
in restraint of trade, under the anti-trust laws.
[See current volume, page 560.]
®
President Wilson on September 4 appeared be
fore Congress and addressed it regarding the deficit
in revenue caused by the European war as follows:
I come to you today to discharge a duty which I
wish with all my heart I might have been spared;
but it is a duty which is very clear, and, therefore,
I perform it without hesitation or apology. I come
to ask very earnestly that additional revenue be
provided for the government.
Delay in such a matter and in the particular cir
cumstances in which we now find ourselves as a
nation might involve consequences of the most em
barrassing and deplorable sort, for which I, for one,
would not care to be responsible.
It would be very dangerous in the present circum
stances to create a moment's doubt as to the strength
and sufficiency of the treasury of the United States,
Its ability to assist, to steady, and to sustain the
financial operations of the country's business. If the
treasury is known or even thought to be weak, where
will be our peace of mind? The whole industrial
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activity of the country would be ekllled and demor
alised.
We ought set te kerrew. We engh* te resert te
taxation, however we may regret the meeegiity ef
putting additional temperary burden* en oar people.
To aell bond* would be to make a most untimely and
unjustifiable demand on the money market; untimely,
because this is manifestly not the time to withdraw
working capital from other uses to pay the govern
ment's bills; unjustifiable, because unnecessary.
The country is able to pay any just and reasonable
taxes without distress. And to every other form of
borrowing, whether for long periods or for short,
there is the same objection. What we are seeking is
to ease and assist every financial transaction, net to
add a single additional embarrassment to the situa
tion.
The people of this country are both Intelligent amd
profoundly patriotic. They are ready to meet the
present conditions in the right way and to support
the government with generous self-denial.
They
know and understand, and will be intolerant only of
those who dodge responsibility or are not frank with
them.
The occasion is not of our own making. We had
no part in making it. But it is here. It affects us
as directly and papably almost as if we were partic
ipants in the circumstances which gave rise to it
We must accept the inevitable with calm judg
ment and unruffled spirits, like men accustomed to
deal with the unexpected, habituated to take care
of themselves, masters of their own affairs and their
own fortunes. We shall pay the bill, though we did
not deliberately incur it.
In order to meet every demand upon the treasury
without delay or peradventure, and in order to keep
the treasury strong, unquestionably strong, and
strong throughout the present anxieties, I respect
fully urge that an additional revenue of $100,000,000
be raised through internal taxes devised in your wis
dom to meet the emergency.
The only suggestion I take the liberty of making
is that such sources of revenue be chosen as will
begin to yield at once and yield with a certain and
constant flow.
[See current volume, page 771.]
While the Committee on Ways and Means was
deliberating over a bill to provide for the deficit,
the following was introduced by Congressman
Warren Worth Bailey of Pennsylvania :
That a supertax of five per centum be, and Is
herfeby, laid en all incomes, however derived, of
$20,000 or over, for the purpose of covering any
deficit in Federal revenues resulting from losses in
customs receipts due to the present war in Europe,
said supertax to be assessed and collected in the
same manner and under the same regulations as the
tax on Incomes provided for in the Act of October
third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, entitled "An
Act to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue
for the Government, and for other purposes": ProTided that any moneys derived from the supertax on
ifteomee of $t0,fl0fl or ever in excess of the amount
accessary te cever said deficit in customs receipts
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shall become available for expenditures in support *t
the Naval Establishment: Provided further, That if
a surplus should still remala after all naval require
ments shall have been met, the residue shall be
applied in the payment of pensions authorised aader
existing laws to seldiers and sailers.
[See Current volume, page 794.]
@ @
,
Part of Navigation Laws Suspended.
The President on September 5 issued an order
waiving certain provisions of the navigation laws
in order to facilitate registration of foreign built
ships. The clause requiring naval officers to be
American citizens is suspended, as are also pro
visions regarding measurement, survey and inspec
tion. [See current volume, page 805.]
® @
Progressive Nominations.
At the Nebraska primaries on August 18 Laurie
J. Quinby of Omaha received the Democratic nom
ination for State Senator. In the city of Omaha
he was "high man." His statement of principles
during the campaign was as follows :
I am for Justice in Taxation—
A Tax Is a Fine.
Therefore—
Tax Privilege—not Enterprise.
Tax Indolence—not Industry.
Tax the Seurce of the Speculator's Profits—not
the Home.
Tax Franchises—not Personal Property.
Tax Unearned Incomes—not Household Goods or
Tools of Production.
Tax the "Vacant Lot Industry"—not those who
Build.
Tax nothing that Labor makes, that can hide or
run away, or that could or would come to Omaha.
So long as Omaha is compelled by the laws of the
State to place an annual fine on those who come
here with capital to build factories, to open up Indus
tries, to establish mercantile houses and employ
labor, so long will her development be checked.
I favor a move by which these cities may adopt
their own system of taxation.
If the foregoing principles were put into effect,
Omaha, South Omaha and their suburbs would be
come the most attractive community In America.
The Republicans nominated for Governor R. B.
Howell, an advocate of public ownership whose
compaign was made on that issue. He secured the
nomination in the face of reactionary opposition.
[See current volume, page 638, 664.]
$
In the California primaries on August 2» Wil
liam Kent, the sole independent member ef the
present Congress, received the Progressive party
nomination and possibly the Democratic nomina
tion. His name did not appear on any ticket, but
had to be written in ay the voters. With return*
still incomplete more tham 11,000 voters are known
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to have followed this procedure. Kent did not
make an active campaign, but remained at Wash
ington until the primaries were nearly at hand.
The campaign against him was based mainly on
his support of the Underwood tariff bill. But he
received twenty-five per cent of the Republican
party vote. "Eeal conservation" is the chief plank
in Kenfs platform. Concerning which he is re
ported in the Sacramento Bee to have said :
In addition to the great achievement of providing
for the Alaska railroad as a public enterprise,
and instead of giving away all of that country's
resources to those who would subsequently put in
a railroad and take the wealth of the country as
their pay, we have recognized this enterprise as a
proper accomplishment for the nation. There will
be no land grabbing or scandals in connection with
the opening of Alaska.
Water power bills relating to the public domain
and navigable waters have been passed with due re
gard to control in the public interest. From the
Public Lands Committee are coming other bills for
the proper development of Alaska coal and of the
mineral resources of the United States under lease
with due protection for the tenant and due control
in the public interest by Uncle Sam. the landlord.
Had Colorado and West Virginia been operating
under such a system there would have been no pos
sibility of the abuses of labor, the uncertainty for
capital and the practical civil war which have re
sulted.
[See current volume, page 471.]
® @
Wisconsin Reactionaries Win.
At the Wisconsin State wide primary on Sep
tember 1, Emanuel L. Philipp, reactionary, se
cured the Republican nomination for Governor.
The opposition to him was scattered over five dif
ferent candidates. The Democrats nominated
John C. Kar.el, a reactionary, over Joseph B.
Davies, United States Commissioner of Corpora
tions, supporter of Wilson's policies and generally
progressive. For Senator the Republicans selected
Governor Francis MeGovern, defeating Thomas
Morris, Senator La Follette's candidate. MeGov
ern was a La Follette supporter up to 1912, when
he went over to Roosevelt. In addition to Morris
he had an opponent for the senatorial nomination
in Levi Bancroft, an avowed reactionary. The
Democrats appear to have nominated for Senator
Paul 0. Husting, said to be a progressive, over
T. M. Kearnev, reactionary. [See current volume,
page 63!).]
@ @
Commission on Industrial Relations.
The Federal Commission on Industrial Rela
tions in session at San Francisco received further
in format ion on August 27 concerning the fight
against union labor waged by the Merchants, Man
ufacturers and Employers' Association of Stockton,
California. Reverend J. W. Byrd testified that

when he announced his intention of delivering a
sermon on the strike he was summoned before the
association and urged to abandon the idea. He
offered to do so provided the association would
agree to arbitrate all questions of dispute with the
union except the open shop. His offer was not
even considered. Fred L. Kincaid, a land dealer,
told of pressure brought by the Merchants' Manu
facturers and Employers' Association to coerce
business men, not members, into joining. A man
named Eaves, manager of the new method laundry,
on refusing to join was called upon by his bank
to pay at once $1,900 due. Eaves appealed to Kin
caid for aid, who took him to another bank which
had several times asked him to bring business to it.
But on explaining the situation the banker in
formed him that the bankers had an agreement not
to take on accounts of that sort. Eaves submitted
to the inevitable and joined the association and
later told Kincaid that he had received the desired
help from the bank. [See current volume, page
854.]
@
On August 28 the commission took testimony
regarding conditions in the California hop fields,
and regarding the Wheatland riots of last August.
Wylie Gillen, a fruit grower and packer of Fresno,
California, said that collective bargaining had been
practiced for years between ranchers and Hindoo,
Japanese and Chinese laborers, through an agent
for each nationality, who is responsible for the per
formance of the men's duties. The system has
been a success, and he believed that it would work
as well with white laborers. "I have come to this
conclusion against my will," Gillen said, "but I
realize that only by organization can farm laborers
ever elevate their standards. We employers are
likely not to do things for the betterment of our
employes until we are forced to, and organization
alone will force us into action, generally speaking.
Only those workers who have organized have been
successful in most cases in obtaining advanced
wages and conditions for themselves." He had
himself started to work as a farm laborer thirty
years ago, but he did not believe the chances of a
worker advancing today to be as good as then owing
to increased prices for land and increased cost of
living.
District Attorney Stanwood of Yuba county tes
tifying on August 29, told of the treatment of
laborers alleged to be implicated in the Wheatfield
riots. A large number of men were arrested on
"John Doe" warrants charged with murder and
conspiracy, and held incommunicado for long peri
ods. Fred Suhr, who is now serving sentence on
conviction of second degree murder, Mr. Stanwood
testified, was under arrest for several weeks before
allowed to see counsel. One night a private de
tective was placed in his cell to interrogate him
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while operators in an adjoining room took down
what he said. One suspect, Allen Johnson, went
insane after he had finally been released. Another
one, Nels Nelson, committed suicide. A. B. MeKenzie, district attorney of Contra Costa county,
told of the case of Alfred Nelson, one of the sus
pects arrested by private detectives. To prevent
Nelson's release on habeas corpus, he had been
transferred from one city to another in order to
keep him hidden. While in jail at one of these
places, E. D. Cradlebaugh, a detective, in sweating
him, tried to get Nelson to say that he had seen
District Attorney Manwell shot by Blackie Ford,
later convicted of murder in the second degree.
On his refusal Nelson was beaten up by
Cradlebaugh. Eventually Nelson was released, and
through Mackenzie's efforts Cradlebaugh was con
victed of assault and sentenced to a year in prison.
Robert H. Royce, an attorney, declared that the
release of suspects on habeas corpus proceedings
was rendered difficult by the practice of hiding
prisoners. Austin Lewis, attorney for the accused
rioters, told how the ease offered an example of
solidarity which disregarded race lines. The Jap
anese employed at Wheatland had quit in a body
after Ford and Suhr were arrested, and an adver
tisement appeared in all Japanese newspapers re
questing Japanesee laborers to keep away from the
hopfields until the trouble was settled. Lewis de
nied that the trouble was due to agitators. Twen
ty-seven languages were spoken on the Durst ranch
and when the trouble occurred the camp had been
in existence only from Thursday to Saturday.
@ &
The Labor War.
Governor S. V. Stewart^of Montana, ordered
mobilization of the entire State militia on August
31, as a result of the factional troubles among the
miners at Butte. [See current volume, page (537.]
©
The phospate mines in Florida near Ocala and
Tampa closed on August 29. The stoggage of im
portations of potash from Germany, owing to the
war, is given as the cause. Several thousand work
ers have been thrown out of employment. Under
local ordinances ordering arrest as vagrants of all
unemployed, the former mine employes who have
not found work elsewhere, are reported as being
arrested.
@
Arrests of strike leaders at Trinidad, Colorado,
owing to the troubles which culminated in the LudIoav massacre, began on September 2 when twentytwo men were taken to jail. Warrants are said to
be out for several hundred more. [See current
volume, pages 586, 637, 830.]
A tentative basis for adjustment of the Colorado
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strike was suggested on September 7 by President
Wilson. It was in accordance with a plan drawn
by the Commission on Conciliation of the Fed
eral Department of Labor. The suggestion was
sent to the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, the
Victor-American Fuel Company, Rocky Mountain
Fuel Company and the United Mine Workers of
America. Under the proposed agreement, a com
mission would consider all claims and grievances
and pending its decision no mine guards will be
employed, the Federal troops would be withdrawn,
picketing and parading in the strike district would
be stopped and the claim for contractual relations
would be waived. The expense of the commis
sion would be divided between employers and em
ployes. A basis for agreement is suggested as
follows :
The establishment of a three-year truce, subject to
the enforcement of the mining and labor laws of
Colorado; return to work of miners who have not
been convicted of law violations; prohibition of in
timidation of union or non-union men; publication
of current scale of wages and rules, and the appoint
ment of a grievance committee by the employes. A
further provision is that in cases where the officials
of the company or the grievance committee cannot
settle difficulties, a commission of three men named
by the President shall act as the final referee.

In his letter containing these suggestions the
President said :
As you know, federal troops have been in the state
for the purpose of maintaining order now for a long
time. I have been hoping every day during that time
that some light would come out of the perplexities of
the situation, some indication that the mine opera
tors and the miners who are now on strike were
willing to consider proposals of accommodation and
settlement, but no such indication has reached me.
I am now obliged to determine whether I am jus
tified in using the army of the United States in
definitely for police purposes.
Many things may come out of this situation if it is
not handled with public spirit and with a sincere
desire to safeguard the public as well as all others
concerned; perhaps Lhe most serious of them all the
feeling which is generated and the impression of
the public that no one is willing to act, no one will
ing to yield anything, no one willing even to consider
terms of accommodation.
As you know, two representatives of the govern
ment of the United States have been actively en
gaged in investigating the whole situation and in
trying to reach a dispassionate conclusion as to
what it is possible to do in justice to both sides
not only but also in the interest of the public.
The result of their investigations and of their very
thoughtful consideration in the matter has been
the drafting of the inclosed "tentative basis for the
adjustment" of the strike. I recommend it to you
for your most serious consideration.
I hope that you will consider it as if you were
acting for the whole country.
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Judge Dever of Chicago on September 4 en
joined the Sheet Metal Contractors' Association
from locking out members of the Amalgamated
Sheet Metal Workers' local union.

of work on it, which he spent In trying to clear
twenty-five acres of timber with his own hands. H«
quit because he found the work too hard and hired
"a free and independent workingman to clean it for
$30 a month."

NEWS NOTES

PRESS OPINIONS

—October 4 was designated by President Wilson
on September 8 as a day of prayer for peace.
—The Georgia Democratic State convention on
September 2 nominated Thomas \V. Hardwick for
Senator to fill the unexpired term of the late Sen
ator Bacon.
—Under the new registry law three British vessels
received American registry on September 3. These
are the Moldegaard, the Robert Dollar and the Wind
Rush, all engaged in South American trade. [See
current volume, page 805].
—Former Governor Sulzer filed on September 3 as
a candidate for the Progressive party nomination
for Governor of New York. He is also registered
as a candidate of the Prohibition party and the
American party. [See current volume, page 807].
—The Interstate Commerce Commission on August
31 ordered a 33 1-3 per cent reduction on carload
freights on pig iron from Virginia furnaces to Balti
more, Philadelphia, New York and Boston. The order
goes into effect on October 15. [See current volume,
page 756].
—Theodore RooseVelt, in a speech at New Or
leans on September 3 is reported to have denounced
repeal of the sugar tariff. He further suggested
that the $25,000,000 proposed to be paid to Colom
bia, had better be used in developing the Missis
sippi. [See current volume, pages 603, 831.]
—The Republican and Democratic parties in Ne
braska endorsed at their primaries on August 18 the
pending constitutional amendment increasing the
power of the legislature in matters relating to taxa
tion. This entitles it to be placed in both party
columns and every straight vote will count in its
favor at the November election. [See current vol
ume, page 854].
■—The Ohio Republican State convention on August
26 declared in regard to taxation: "We pledge our
selves to home rule in the valuation and assessment
of all property for -taxation; to the selection of
county, township and precinct assessors by the peo
ple of their respective communities, either by direct
election or by appointment by elective county offi
cials and to enact a just and efficient system of tax
ation which will insure the full and honest return of
property." [See vol. XVI., page 1164].
—Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the Commission on
Industrial Relations, addressed the San Francisco
branch of the California League for Home Rule on
Taxation on August 28. He is reported to have said
that at the bottom of industrial unrest is the fact
that industry is burdened by taxes and that the cry
to untax industry is one that should be heard. Refering to the fact that he himself owns 200 acres of
land near Kansas City, Mr. Walsh said that in all
the years he has owned it he only did eleven hours

Where Sympathy Belongs.
Johnstown (Pa) Democrat, September 1.—"With
whom does The Democrat sympathize in the pend
ing war?" .writes a correspondent. We'll answer
that. With the German, French, Belgian and En
glish boys who man the trenches. With the German,
French, English and Belgian boys who crowd the
hospitals. With the mothers who bore these boys.
With the fathers who saw them grow to manhood
and loved them as they grew. With the women
who were wedded to those boys. With the children
they left when they marched to the front. With the
poor peasant woman who struggles against the press
of war—engendered poverty. With those who in
the cities cry out for food. With the men who fight
for fatherland hating war in their hearts. With the
great artists like Kreisler who must turn their mar
velous melody-producing fingers to works of destruc
tion. With the people who must live out their days
with lives forever blighted by this war. With the
innocent whose fields have been trampled under
foot by marching armies. With all the host of
those who under the press of a mistaken patriotism
must offer up their lives. Those are the ones with
whom we sympathize.
® @
The Censorship Abuse.
Cleveland Plain Dealer, September 2.—Censorship
in Chicago may be cited as an example of pernicious
overzealousness. Films are slashed ruthlessly and
indiscriminately. Essential parts of stories are cut
out because they might, in some obscure way, be an
incentive to crime or immorality. Such action is an
offense against a large part of the people of Chicago.
The moving picture theater is the place of amuse
ment frequented by the less opulent, who are the
majority in American cities, and they have the right
to demand that their pleasure be not spoiled by
prudes and theorists in official positions. . . . Prac
tically all films shown in Ohio are passed by the
National Board of Censorship, a volunteer body
composed of expert sociologists, and its judgment
may be considered superior to those of the official
boards which have been created here and elsewhere.
. . . Constant tinkering with films produced by the
reputable concerns and already approved by the
national board is unjustifiable and not beneficial.
@ @
Canada Was Not Consulted.
Grain Growers Guide (Winnipeg) August 5.—The
war demon is abroad in Europe and thousands of
men are engaged in the slaughter of their fellow
men. Those who ordered the war will be comfort
ably located far beyond the danger zone. But homes
will be desolated, crops destroyed, children orphaned,
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fathers and sons killed and maimed, wives and moth
ers left to mourn their dead and rear their families
alone. Is Canada to be forced blindly- and needlessly
into this horrible struggle?

RELATED THINGS
CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT
THE RED PRAYER.
Editorial in Philadelphia North American, Sept. 2nd.
Cathedral, Chapel,
Altar, Pew—
All pray to Him of Galilee:
O, Help us, Lord,
To kill!
Teuton, Russian, Serb and Frank,
In murderous guise, in serried rank,
All pray to Him of Galilee:
O, Help us, Lord,
To kill!
The stoled priests the wafers lay
On tongues that take new faith, and pray
To that meek One of Galilee:
O, Help us, Lord,
To kill!
The sounding pulpit preaches zeal
To bending forms that suppliant kneel,
And pray to Him of Galilee:
O, Help us. Lord,
To kill!
The victors from the bloody field,
Where lie the dead who would not yield,
Give thanks to Him of Galilee,
Who gave them strength
To kill!
O, Man of Sorrows, Prince of Peace,
Who came in love that war might cease—
Behold Thy children!
Bow Thy head,
A second cross is Thine.
The plowshare has become the sword,
The sanguined earth hears but one word,
Kill!
@

®

©

ANNALS OF OUR VILLAGE.
For The Public.
Our village lies west from tlie railroad station
one mile. The population is made up of a few
families called well-to-do and a much larger num
ber who are very poor. The hauling of goods from
the station to the houses in the village was until
recently done by a German who used a horse and
wagon for the purpose. In years gone by an Amer
ican had done this work, but he abandoned it when
a village ordinance was passed requiring him to
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buy his supplies fram village dealers. The Ger
man who succeeded him lived in the village the
other side of the railroad and he bought his wag
ons, horses and grain there because he could get
them cheaper than in our village. His service was
entirely satisfactory and his charges were so mod
erate that no one attempted to compete with him.
But he was a German—a foreigner—and certain
influential citizens who remembered the time when
an American had done the work, began a campaign
to educate the village inhabitants up to the impor
tance and desirability of having the work resumed
by an American. To this end they appealed to lo
cal pride and patriotism—what a glorious thing it
would be to see the American flag supplant the
German flag on our Highway; that "we" ought to
cany "our own goods" in "our own" wagons, etc.
Thfiy published statistics to show how many tons
the American formerly carried, omitting, however,
all reference to his charges.
At the proper moment in a meeting of the vil
lage aldermen an American came forward and of
fered to undertake the work, provided he was sup
ported in it by the community. He argued that
hauling being a necessary business, if the village
would contribute from its revenues enough to en
able him to do so he would put two teams at work
hauling goods for the citizens at rates so low that
they would drive the German out of the business.
Moreover, such an appropriation would enable him
to comply with the ordinance requiring him to buy
supplies at home, and at the same time he could
pay more wages to his helper. This would patron
ize home industry, stimulate business, keep money
at home and generally be of vast benefit to the
American workingman.
These arguments proved so convincing that the
aldermen made him a very liberal appropriation
every year from the village taxes and it came to
pass that all he foretold actually happened, except
that the helper, who represented the American
workingman, did not get any more wages. You
see, the new proprietor could pay more wages, for
business was good and he had a monopoly. All of
his philanthropic instincts, too, prompted him to
pay more, but where he could get so many men to
work for the very smallest wages, his business in
stincts would not permit him to pay more. So the
business paid him as proprietor even better than
he had hoped. The well-to-do families were also
pleased with the change. The goods hauled were
largely their private belongings—the poor had
nothing to haul. Formerly whoever had goods to
be hauled paid for the hauling, now the commu
nity paid most of the expense and the well-to-do
profited accordingly. All of which proves Lincoln
was wrong when he said the people can't be fooled
all the time.
Do the poor folk of our village know that they
are paying the freight for others? Certainly not.
Who is there to tell them ? Many of the well-to
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de de»'t Imw a»d elea't tax*. Car ieaehere, min
isters, lawyers, politicians, writers having grown
up under these conditions and having always been
told that they were beneficial, take for granted that
they are and even assist in maintaining them. In
deed, the very language used in reference to them
helps to keep everyone in ignorance. We say "our"
country, for instance, when we don't own a square
inch of it and live here only by permission of
landowners. We say "our merchant marine" when
we don't own the value of a nail in any ship afloat
or ashore. We say "our" crops are good or bad,
bumper or otherwise, yet we know they belong to
individuals, are strictly their private property and
not a grain is ours. Yet, in our village the poor
est and most destitute forget momentarily even
the pangs of hunger in the patriotic thrill they feel
when our subsidized express wagon carrying an
American flag and manned by an American crew
dashes "proudly" by. Truly the dust it raises
blinds the mental as well as the physical vision.
CHARLES F. SHANDHEW.
O & tt
CASES INSTEAD OF CAUSES.
Address of Bolton Hall at Conference of Charities
and Correction, May 20, 1914, United Charities
Building, New York.
I have in my hand the last report, of the De
partment of Labor at Albany, upon "Unemploy
ment." On page 4 we find that the average pro
portion of unemployed in organized labor during
last year was more than one-quarter. (In the
month of February it was one-third out of work,
and in December 40 per cent, largely owing to
seasonal idleness.) Think of that—over twentyfive per cent of the most intelligent and best or
ganized and most skilled workers unemployed ! I
leave you to imagine how many unemployed among
the unorganized and inefficient working that rep
resents. But we hardly need this report. Profes
sor Warner estimates in "American Charities" that
insufficient employment is the cause of one-third
of all cases of poverty; your own statistics show
that this is an under-estimate, and publication of
these statistics has generally been discontinued.
I saw some hundreds of these disemployed cower
ing in the storm last Wednesday midnight, wait
ing in line for a loaf of bread.
I attended the other evening a conference upon
the Unemployed called by Miss Eoberts at the
Hotel McAlpin, and we had an excellent assem
blage of charitable people and economists, and
after a warning had been given that we did not
want to consider trifling palliatives, the most vital
suggestion that came from any economist or char
ity worker was an employment agency—A new,
loeialistic, government-sustained, city bureau-man*
aged employment agency, though the trade unions
have better and more efficient employment agen

cies run at their ewja experts* Ijhftji yen eouM get
in twentv years.
And this was their only remedy and the Mayor's
only remedy in the face of 25 per cent of organized
labor out of a job : 25 per cent of men would not
go hungry if a little employment society could find
jobs for them. The Salvation Army representative
said that he was sick over the fact that there are
no jobs for these men. All that you really do with
your employment societies recalls Theodore Hoofs
story :
The boy was somewhat wild and his father said
to him, "John, it is time you were settling down
and taking a wife."
"Why, so it is, father," answered the lad, "whose
wife shall I take?"
You get a man a job—you do not make a job—
you cannot make a job! Whose job do you get
for him ? And having gotten that man a job, you
then have the displaced one—a little less efficient,
or a little higher waged, for whom you have to get
somebody else's job.
Why cannot you make a job? Why—because all
jobs consist in labor applied to land or to the prod
ucts of land, and none of your plans tend to open
the land to the people; all that you advocate in
creases the value of land and speculation in land
and makes it harder for the poor to get at it, yet
you discuss recreation. Carlyle's "making sofa
cushions against the day of judgment" is wisdom
compared to that.
I spent some time the other day in re-examining
"Misery and Its Causes," by Edward T. Devine;
"Poverty," by Robert Hunter; "Constructive and
Preventive Philanthropy," by Joseph Lee; "Char
ity and Social Life," by C. H. Loch ; "Social Pa
thology," by Dr. Sam. George Smith—which are
perhaps the leading books upon modern charity.
I looked through the indexes of these and others
for "land," "farming," "gardening," "vacant lot
cultivation," "taxation," "monopoly," "specula
tion in land," not one paragraph in those excel
lent books on any of those subjects, nor in your
own nice harmless program. Overcrowding was
discussed—but, absurd as it is, there was no word
about building sites withheld for a rise in price.
And for a good reason. You charity people, we
charity people (for I have worked with many of
those here and I work with them still, and many
of them I respect and like, as I do Dr. Devine and
Robert Hunter) know that it is not safe to bring
up the land question ; that that thing is loaded !
That Monopoly does not want it discussed—that
many here are uneasy now because I speak of it,
because we cannot forever blink at it.
I hold in my hand here the reports for one year
of the cultivation of vacant lots by the unemployed
in twenty cities. Philadelphia alone employs year,
ly about one thousand persons at an expense of
about seven thousand dollare ($7,000) and the
workers produce about sixty thousand dollars
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($60,000) worth of truck. This report shows 8,590 persons employed for the season at a cost of
$9,234—say $1.10 per person. We had to dis
continue similar work in New York because we
could not get the use of even one acre of land, yet
there are three vacant lots on Fifth avenue between
37th street and 47th street. And yet in all these
valuable books I have been able to find only one
little paragraph, sneeringly dismissing the whole
thing from consideration; dismissing that prac
tical form of relief which in various cities em
ploys more people than all your charity devices,
laundries, leather work, wood yards and so on, put
together.
But I have yet to hear of a committee of charity
folks appointed to inquire why we cannot get the
use of the land; or to investigate the relation to
unemployment of speculative holdings of coal and
oil and farming lands as well as suburban and city
lands.
There is no reason on earth why every one who
wants work in New York should not be employed
upon the lands that are now vacant and unused in
and immediately around the city of New York
itself: there is no reason, except that we "have
added field to field until there is no room on the
face of the earth" for the worker.
Why is this land question ignored? This is a
question I mean to have answered, and I know how
to force the discussion—I mean to have it answered
by the charity people. And pending a reply I am
sorry to have to think that the question of "the
people back to the land" is too near to the ques
tion of the land back to the people to be comfort
able for those who, through monopoly and the con
sequent legal power of godless extortion, are able
to grind the faces of the poor while they sop their
consciences by contributing to charities which they
know to be ineffective.
Now I have a "constructive program" : but it is
not new, nor does it appeal to charity people; nor
have I time to state it here.

THE COST OF WAR.
By Harry Kemp.
I sing the song of the great clean guns that belch
forth death at will.
Ah, but the wailing mothers, the lifeless forms and
still!
I sing the song of the billowing flags,
The bugles that cry before.
Ah, but the skeletons flapping rags, the lips that
speak no more!
I sing the clash of bayonets, of sabers that flash
and cleave.
And wilt thou sing the maimed ones, too, that go
with pinned-up sleeve?
I sing acclaimed geaerale thai hrleg the vletefy
home.

Ah, but the broken bodies that drip like honeycomb!
I sing of hosts triumphant, long ranks of marching
men.
And wilt thou sing the shadowy hosts that never
march again?

BOOKS
GERMANY'S PREPARATIONS.
Pan-Germanism: A Critical Study of the German
Schemes for the Conquest of the World. By Ro
land G. Usher. Houghton, Mifflin Co. Boston.
1914.
Much light will be thrown on the present Euro
pean situation for him who reads Dr. Usher's
pages. And it will be a light that is hardly favor
able to—Germany, we were about to say, but the
German autocracy would be the more correct ex
pression. The very opening of the book is illumi
nating :
"For some years those at all familiar with cur
rent international affairs have known that it was
the custom in the German navy to drink a toast
'To the day.' Many people have hugged to them
selves with glee the 'secret' information that the
officers were drinking to the day when war should
be declared against England, but few, indeed, seem
to have realized the splendor of the vision now
before German eyes, or the ideas of the interna
tional situation which makes victory seem so
near as to send German blood coursing swiftly in
the anticipation of triumph."
Germany wishes to dominate the world, accord
ing to this book, and she does not rely for that
domination on her own strength entirely, but
on the weakness of others. In the eyes of Bis
marck England was not decadent, but simply never
had been as strong as was the general opinion.
A contest with an approximately as great power,
would be. Bismarck thought—and he thought
English statesmen knew this—England's own un
doing. France, on the other hand, Germany con
siders "a strong man who has run his race," and
is now decadent, while Russia is a giant, as yet
unconscious of his strength and therefore in
capable of using it.
Meanwhile both of these nations press on Ger
many in a very uncomfortable and menacing
way, being able only, as they are, to expand at her
expense. So the actual situation is such as to
fan Germany's self-confidence into the determina
tion to have what she wants at all costs.
And her self-confidence is not in her physical
strength alone. She has already gone into the fight,
but silently, with money as weapon instead of
bullets :
"Germany freely admits the jrre«.t economic
strength of England and France, so long as peace
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prevails. Once war breaks out, their economic
strength will become weakness and the position,
which they depend upon to secure them control
of the world, will in very fact bankrupt them."
For these nations have invested millions abroad,
much of it in Germany—and as has already hap
pened in the case of Russian funds—Germany
can seize the real money or the real property
which the money represents, and the other na
tions will be left with only their promises to pay.
And these promises to pay will be worth just as
much or just as little as Germany determines.
And what would Germany's success—PanGermanism—involve? Dr. Usher, dismissing all
theoretical morality, all argument that war is
destructive—who, he says, would claim that it
was otherwise—sees what justification there is for
Pan-Germanism in that it means "a national
determination to preserve and strengthen the cor
porate life of a great people. . . . Pan-German
ism is merely self-preservation." For Germany
to do anything within her power to achieve this,
irrespective of theoretical ethics, is, says the au
thor, for 'her to do precisely what all other na
tions have done in similar circumstances. With an
enormously expanding population within and with
out her borders, Germany has no more arable land
than she had in 1815. In this situation Ger
many is tired of her long economic struggle with
the Triple Entente and wishes to fight with physi
cal weapons. The Triple Entente having the
economic advantage, the room for expansion, all
that war would hurt most, wishes to avoid any but
economic war.
What would be the complexion of the war which
was to follow so soon Dr. Usher's discussion of its
possibility, forms one of the most interesting parts
of his book. On the whole, he thinks that the
fighting would not be quite what the Germans
imagined. Their sizing up of ' the English
strength he judges to be faulty. Not tactics—in
which he points out Wellington was hopelessly
defeated at Waterloo—but certain of those psycho
logical qualities which enabled Wellington's red
coats to do the theoretically impossible, have to
be reckoned with, and such reckonings cannot
be made in advance on paper.
The war is yet in its early stages, and so the
questions which Dr. Usher raises as to the sup
posed ability of the Germans to fight along their
intended lines, and the possibilities of their ene
mies checkmating them, have not yet been de
cided. Certainly his supposition will give the
reader the best viewpoint from which to watch
the struggle.
Of the effect of that struggle not on national
expansion, but on the expansion of democracy Dr.
Usher has little to say. To him the nation rather
than the individual is the unit. But it may well
'•* that the real outcome of the pre«ent strug
gle will be that neitheT Germany nor England,

France and Russia may win, but that the classes
who are providing the food for the powder of
those powers may learn the folly of their posi
tion—a folly which radical preaching has, after
all, done but little to uproot. Perhaps war will
succeed where the agitator has failed; but be
fore banking too heavily on that, we should re
member the relatively greater strength of that
blind emotion which militarists can arouse and
name patriotism, and which by its very antiquity
and blindness, can drive reason quite out of the
human breast.
llewellyn jones.
BOOKS RECEIVED
—Blue Book of the State of Illinois, 1913-14. Com
piled and Published by Harry Woods, Secretary of
State, Springfield, 111.
—Jewish Immigration to the United States from
1881 to 1910. By Samuel Joseph, Columbia Univer
sity Studies in History, Economics and Public Law.
Whole Number 145. Longmans, Green & Co., Agents,
New York. 1914. Price, $1.50 net.
—Labor News of the United States, with Deci
sions of Courts Relating Thereto. In two parts.
Part I, Alabama-Missouri. Whole Number 148,
Bulletin of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, United
States Department of Labor. Printed at the Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D. C. April 10,
1914.
® # @
Little Bobby—"Papa, did you ever see a cyclone
carrying houses up in the air, and cows and horses
and wagons upside down?"
Papa—"No, my son."
Little Bobby—"Did you ever see a sea serpent?"
Papa—"No, my son."
Little Bobby—"I should think it 'ud be tiresome
to live to your age and never see anything."—Sacred
Heart Review.
© ® @
"Do you like Beethoven's works?" she asked.
"I never visited them," he replied, with a show of
interest. "What does he manufacture?" — Sacred
Heart Review.
# © @
"Why, Willie," said the teacher in a pained voice,
"have you been fighting again? Didn't you learn that
when you are struck on one cheek you ought to turn
the other one to the striker?"
"Yes'm," agreed Willie, "but he hit me on the
nose and I've only got one."—Sacred Heart Review.
® © @
James started his third helping of pudding with
delight.
"Once upon a time, James," admonished his
mother, "there was a little boy who ate too much
pudding, and he burst!"
James considered. "There ain't such a thing as too
much pudding," he decided.
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"There must be," continued his mother, "else why
did the little boy burst?"
James passed his plate for the fourth time, say
ing: "Not enough boy."—The Multitude.

Singletax Fiction
FROM EARTH'S CENTER
By S. BYRON WELCOME
"An Interesting romance that will be read by millions who
find 'Progress and Poverty' too abstruse, and will Interest
students who wish to trace the effects of the Singletax on so
cial institutions of all kinds." VHenry George wrote of this
book: "It contains in entertaining form an explanation of the
practical workings of The Singletax."
In heavy, Illustrated paper covers—25c, postpaid.
THE LOST ISLAND
By EDW. J. AUSTEN and LOUISE VESCELI US SHELDON
A handsomely gotten
ten up (unusually well
welMllustrated)_and
illustrated) and
convincing Singletax Story.
ory. He
Henry George's, "The Single Tax.
What it is and Why WeeUrge
Urge 1it,' is bound in the same booklet:
Mottled green, stilt paper covers.
Price* postpaid. 10c; for propaganda, per dozen, $1.00,
postpaid.
THE STORY of MY DICTATORSHIP
By LEWIS H. BERENS and IGNATIUS SINGER
Will show the cat to those inclined to Socialism.
Price, postpaid, 5c; for propaganda, per dozen, 50c.
Book Ellsworth, Bldg.
The Public Dept.
CHICAGO
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Billheads
Cards
Statements
Envelopes
Checks
Labels
interest us, because we believe that,
by our
Cerotype Printing
we can give yen . rvd service. ■ticularly good serv.. r
01able prices.
Cerotype printing is a method of p. 'nr.: ■■■
engraved stationery at low cost, espe<_ "v
on small orders. We make no charge foi
engraving. Write for samples and prices.
FRANK McLEES & BROS.
18 Rose Street,
New York City
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And Two Booklets
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The six issues of The Public from October 2 to November 6
(inclusive) will be sent to any address in the United States forlOc.
Club of Fifteen $1
1$ This special offer will be open until October 12. No subscriptions received
after that date will be accepted at this special rate.
This six-weeks period will cover the last lap of the election campaigns and
"the morning after."
<I Our aim is to make it a get-acquainted-with-The Public time, all over the
country. This special offer will be made through friendly newspapers in
many States. Let's all boost together! That's the way to win.
<J Two booklets will be sent to every one of these new readers—the offer is,
of course, open only to new subscribers—"The Taxation of Land Values," by
Frederic C. Howe, aad "Taxation Blunder* and Their Remedy," by Prefessor
L. J. Johnson.
Stanley Bowmar, Manager,
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Our

Small

Books

Trusts Goods and Bad. By Louis F. Post. . . ISc
The Prophet of San Francisco. By Louis F.
Post
20c
The Crime of Poverty. By Henry George. . . 10c
The A B C of the Land Question. By James
Dundas White, LL.D
10c
Foundation of Freedom. A Series of Essays by
Experts on "Progress and Poverty"
10c
Battles for Land Reform in Rome. By Adolph
Damashkc, Translated by Joseph Danziger . 10c
The Shovelcrats. A Satire on the Monopolistic
Theory of Land Ownership
10c
The Initiative and Referendum.
Jerome Johnson

By Lewis
10c

Moses. By Henry George. 2c; per dozen. .. .20c
"Thy Kingdom Come." By Henry George ., 2c
per dozen
20c
"Thou Shalt Not Steal." By Henry George. .5c
per dozen
50c
The Story of My Dictatorship. By Lewis H.
Bcrens and Ignatius Singer, 5c; per dozen. .50c
The Case Piainly Stated. By H. F. Ring
5c
per dozen
50c
Smaller Profits, Reduced Salaries and Lower
Wages : The Condition, the Cause, the Cure.
By George L. Rusby. 5c; per dozen
30c
The Single Tax and the Farmer, and the Single
Tax Applied to Cities and Towns.
By Thomas G. Shearman. 5c ; per dozen . . 50c
Not a Single Tax. By Charles T. Root
5c
per dozen
50c
Single Tax Catechism. By C. B. Fillebrown. .5c
Thirty Years of Henry George. By C. B.
I-'illcbrown
5c
The Open Shop and the Closed Shop. By Louis
F. Post. 5c; per dozen
50c
How To Get Rich Without Working. By Ed
ward Homer Bailey. 5c; per dozen
50c
A Primer of Direct Legislation. By Professor
Frank Parsons, W. S. U'Ren and others... 5c
per dozen
50c
Franklin and Freedom. By Joseph Fels
5c
per dozen
50c
The Shortest Road to the Single Tax. An
abridgment of Henry George's "Tha Condi
tion of Labor," a part of '1 homas G. Shear
man's "Natural Taxation." Price, postpaid.. 1 0c

and

Pamphlets

How To Destroy the Rum Power. By Henry
George. 2c; per dozen
20c
The Single Tax; What It is And What It Will
Accomplish. By Judson Grenell
5c
per dozen
50c
Woonsocket Taxpayers. By John Z. White.
5c; per dozen
50c
The New Capitalism. By John Moody
5c
per dozen
50c
Can We Eliminate The Capitalist. By Stoughton
Cooley
3p
per dozen
25c
Taxation Blunders and Their Remedy. By
Lewis Jerome Johnson
3c
per dozen
25c
National Decay Caused by Political Corruption
and the Remedy. Bv Wm. Preston Hill, M.
D., Ph. D
'
5c
The Mission of a Liberal Church. By Herbert
S. Bigelow. 5c; per dozen
50c
Marriage as a Present Day Problem. By Alice
Thacher Post. 5c ; per dozen
50c
The Taxation of Land Values. By Frederic C.
Howe. 5c ; per dozen
50c
The Lost Island. By Edw. J. Austen and Louise
Vescelius Sdeldon. Illustrated
10c
Effective Voting. C. G. Hoag
5c
Representative Council Plan of City Govern
ment. C. G. Hoag
5c
University Economics. By Samuel Danziger,
3c; twelve copies
25c
The Single Tax; What It Is and Why We
Urge It. By Henry George. Six copies. . 12c
Unearned Increments. By Joseph Fels. Six
copies
12c
The Land of Your Children. By Emil Fclden.
Translated from the German by Mrs. Daniel
Kiefer. Six copies
12c
The Disease of Charity. By Bolton Hall. Six
copies
12c
Institutional Causes of Crime. By Louis F.
Post. Six copies
12c
Farmers Would Like It. By Tom L.Johnson.
Twelve copies
12c
The Single Tax and the Farmer. By Joseph
Fels. Twelve copies
12c
Thou Shalt Not Steal. By Louis F. Post.
Twelve copies
10c
Prices Quoted Include Postage
THE PUBLIC, ^Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago
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"Our Social Responsibility for Peace"
will be the subject discussed before Women's Trade
Union League, Sunday, Sept. 13, Schiller Hall, 64
West Randolph St., 2:30 p. m. Speakers:
MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS
JOHN KENNEDY
The vote on the proposed amendments to the constitution
submitted in the August bulletin will be taken. It is important
that these proposed amendments be given careful thought and
that members be present at the September meeting to vote upon
them. ^ Nominations for delegates to the Illinois State Feder
ation of Labor convention will be made at the September meet
ing to be elected at the October meeting.
Agnes Netter, Pres. Everybody Welcome Em ma Steghagen, Sec.

CHICAGO

SINGLETAX

Schiller Halt, Schiller Bide., I P- m.
Sept. 11, John Z. White, "The Single Tax."
Sept. 18, Wallace Rice, "The Dawn of the Sin
gle Tax Through the Clouds of War."
E. J. Batten, "The Single Tax and How to
Get It."
Otto Cullman,
President.

BOOKS ON THE WAR
Let us send you our List of 67 Books, bearing di
rectly or indirectly on the present European War,
books on the individual conflicting countries, books
on International Law, books on Peace, books on
Military Tactics, books on Aviation, a few of the
best novels dealing with dual or world wars, maps
and books of general interest. It's free.
TIMBY'S BOOK SHOP, Ashtabula, Ohio
Have you read "SHOVELCRATS?" 10c postpaid.

"F undations of Freedom" K^^aSSTS »H
says written by well-known experts the world over. Only 10c.
THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth BIdg., SJ7 S. Dearborn St. Chicago

R. B. BRINSMADE, E. M., Consulting Engineer
Expert Investigation of Mexican Mines, Lands or Enterprises.
"ABC" Code—la Penuder Mex. N». 1, Piitb'U, Pue, Mexico
Home Rule in Taxation League, S16
Los Angeles, Calif American Bank Building. Visitors
in Los Angelee are invited to make the
League their headquarters.
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CLUB

E. J. Batten,
Business Secretary.

WE NEED YOUR MORAL HELP
and financial support to defeat Proposed Amendment No. 1 to
the Missouri State Constitution. This proposed Amendment is a
veiled attack on the initiative and referendum and seeks to for
ever prevent the people voting on any question pertaining to tax
ation. Mail contributions to—H. E. REED, Secretary, Mis
souri Popular Qovernment League, Vandeventer and Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Benn Pitman's Shorthand.
A complete census of the shorthand clerks in the departmental
offices of the United States Government at Washington, duly
signed by the chief cleiks of the several departments, shows that
out of a total of 1.579, 796 write the Benn Pitman system. The
proportionate use of other systems is shown as follows.
Benn Pitman, 796 writers, 50.4%
Graham, 242 writers, 15.3%.
—m
Munson. 86 writers, 5.4%.
Isaac Pitman, 67 writers, 4.2%
Gregg. 66 writers, 4.2%.
mmm Cross, 45 writers, 2.8%.
M Barnes, 25 writers, 1.5%.
m Pernin. 25 writers, 1.5%.
All others (totaling 14.8%). less than 1% each.
These facts will help those who intend to study shorthand to
decide which system to take up. Government experts know.
THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Benn Pitman, Founder.
Jerome B. Howard, President
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